Take Control of Mercury Retrograde
& Peek into Your Future!
10 Tips to Thrive During Mercury Retrograde
1. Live, Love & Laugh - the world won't end if the dishes aren't washed right after
dinner! Let go of being so serious and BREATHE! Make laughing at some point each
day a priority!
2. Don't take things people say and do too personally. People don't mean what they say
and don't say what they mean during Mercury in retrograde - communication skills are
extremely vulnerable at this time and miscommunication can be extensive! Never
assume others are on the same page you are. Double check that you and others are in
agreement of understanding and be as flexible as possible in case of delays or surprises.
3. Don't purchase high ticket items, electrical equipment or technology during Mercury
in retrograde. If you must, be sure you get the warranty and carefully read all the fine
print - triple check all the paperwork!
4. Human thinking often isn't the clearest and confusion is created easily. Be open to
people changing their minds when Mercury goes direct.
5. Don't sign a contract if possible. But don't put you life on hold - if you must sign a
contract, read the small print and ask every question possible to make sure you fully
understand the facts thoroughly.
6. Triple check all travel arrangements, details, paperwork, dates, times - everything!
Allow more time for traveling.
7. Confirm your computer back up is working properly and if you don't back up your
computer - Back it UP prior to Mercury going retrograde! Hold off installing new
software till Mercury is direct.
8. Tie up loose ends by finishing things you started, such as projects, organizing,
prioritizing your goals.
9. Only start new projects if they were initially begun prior to Mercury going retrograde.
10. Old friends or life experiences may turn up unexpectedly - review the past and
discern if it is time to close that chapter in your life, forgive the pain of the past or renew
the dreams that fell by the wayside.
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